
2015 SERVICE SCHOOL
COMNET PRESENTATION



https://comnet2.newmarcorp.com/instance1Env99Login/html/login.html will bring you to this 
screen.  
Enter your User ID and Password.

https://comnet2.newmarcorp.com/instance1Env99Login/html/login.html


The “Contact Us” tab includes Warranty and Parts personnel phone numbers and contact
information 



This is the screen you should see after logging on…if not; click “Catalog Shop”.

*This is the primary screen you will be using to look up part numbers, enter orders and claims or, 
to access other information.



Insert a Newmar serial number, followed by “cs” to search coach specific information.

*This is the primary screen you will be using to look up part numbers, enter orders and claims or, 
to access other information.

Insert a Newmar serial number followed by “cs” to search coach specific information.
Click “Go”. 
(You can insert the units VIN if you do not have the Newmar serial number.)



Unit designations including Retail Sold date, if available, are displayed.  
Click to access all unit specific information.



*This is the main parts catalog (same result
as using “drill down” method).

Clicking on any “blue” or “underlined” texts, as well as “more info” buttons, anywhere in ComNet
will take you to the next level of information.



Access the main parts catalog and locate parts by clicking this… 
You can also locate parts via the pic-a-parts breakdowns…



Another way to locate parts is by “drilling down” through the layers.  
Start by clicking “CATALOG – MODEL YEAR” and narrow down your search through each layer.



Drill down through the layers until you find the part you are needing…adjust the quantity and click “Add”.



If no Unit information is available or, you are needing to do a general search – click the “List Items” tab to 
get to these search options.

You can begin an order at any time by clicking “Speed Entry”



Add a part number, adjust quantity as needed and click “Add”.  
Add any line item comments, RO#’s, auth#’s or Unit serial #’s in blank field under part description.
Continue shopping using “Catalog Shop”, “List Items” or adding another part number in the blank
“Item No.” field above.
At any time, click the shopping cart to checkout or adjust items as needed.  



Make sure E-mail address is correct for your confirmations 



Shipping info will default to your company; change if needed.  A phone number must
be included.



A P.O. number must be attached to the order.
Add shipping instructions.
Add any contact names, notes or additional information needed in the “Comments” section.



Verify billing and shipping information, part numbers and quantities, shipping instructions and comments. Then click
the “Submit Order” button.  Your order will be assigned a number.



The “Order Status”, “Invoices” and “Shipments” tabs can be used to access order and invoice information.  
Advanced search methods and invoice printing are also options in these tabs.



Click the “Coach Inquiry” tab and enter a Newmar Serial Number to access detailed Coach Information 



From the “Top Level”, click “Parts & Warranty Reference” then “Dealer Parts Reference”.
From here…click the “More Info” button in the “Parts Return/Credit Request Form” panel to 
access the RGA form.



Fill in required information.
Click email icon at top.
A Newmar Parts Representative
will respond to the email.



All-You will see all claim listed from Newest to 
oldest. 
Creating-Dealer is creating claim and Newmar
Reps cannot see this claim. 
Returned-Newmar rep have returned a line item to 
the dealer needing more information. 
Pending Auth-Authorization has been submitted to 
Newmar for review. 
Pending Claim Submission-Line item has been 
approved. Add all of your parts and make sure time 
approved is ok. 
Pending Parts Return-Line item is approved and 
Newmar will need part returned. 
Pending Payment-Line will be paid around the 10th

and 25th of each month. 
Paid-Line has been paid, either a check or a credit 
memo has been issued.
Denied-Line item has been denied for work to be 
paid. 



To create a new R.O.

Click  “Create New R.O.” 



Newmar uses the dealer’s work order number which will follow the claim to payment. If you are turning 
In warranty on a 5th wheel use the number 1 for the odometer. Please put in dealer contact so if we have
Questions we know who we need to call. 



Click “Add Job”



Once all info is put in click “Add Job”. 



Before the Newmar reps can see this you will need to hit submit jobs,
hit add job to add any number of Line items. Also before you submit or
if returned you can hit the edit button to up date that line. 



Once the line item is approved before you submit jobs for payment you may need
to add a part. If so click on The binoculars under parts.  



This is your parts entry screen.  Click the Add Part tab. 



The Returned Item Number must be a Newmar part number. Then enter the Quantity, if the part must be 
Return we do want the tracking number. This way if it is lost we have the information to find it without
Contacting you.  Once you hit Add Part the item is attached to the line item for payment. 

Also note, only put in the part cost without mark up as the computer will automatically and the mark up 
At payment.  



ANY QUESTIONS?
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